
CARRANZA SAYS HE

WILL LOSE NO TIE

Promise Made of Early Con-

sideration of Real Con-

structive Programme.

AMERICANS ARE THANKED

Promise Made That Railroads Will
lie Returned to Stockholders,

With Indemnities Claims
to Be Filed With States.

EAGLE PASS. Texas. Nov. 5. Gen-
eral Venustlano Carranza Thursday ex-
pressed appreciation for what the
United States Government has done
for him. In an extended talk with
John Lind, former personal represent-
ative of President Wlison In Mexico,
Carranza expressed great admiration
for President Wilson and for the con-
stancy of purpose and good will which
he has shown in dealing with the
Mexican situation.

General Carranza also expressed thehope that diplomatic relations between
the United States Government and the
de facto Mexican government would
be resumed in a. short time.

Complete Understanding Sought.
In reply to my query why he didnot go at once to Mexico City and es-

tablish a government rather than
travel about Northern Mexico," said
Mr. Lind, "General Carranza declared
that, although the work of reconstruc-
tion was great and pressing, it was
equally important that there should be

complete understanding among the
Mexican people with reference to what
the new government stood for andwhat It shall insist on. He declaredthat neither his time nor Obregon's
shall be wasted in the trip now being
taken if it will bring about a betterunderstanding among the Mexican, peo-
ple.

"General Carranza Informed me mostsincerely that his government is striv-
ing for an efficient and harmoniousgovernment. While I was with him he
showed me a telegram from Agua Pri-et- a

indicating that Villa had been re-
pulsed with great loss. 'I hope now,"
he declared, 'that the destructive workIn Mexico ist an end and we may be
able to begin on the constructive pro-
gramme.'

Iteform Programme Dlncnssed.
"In this work he expressed the hope

of of all loyal Mexicansand foreigners living within Mexico
and the sympathy of the "great Nationto the north. He said he hoped that thereriod of misunderstanding of his gov-
ernment was over."

In a short talk with newspaper mentoday. General Carranza discussed thereform programme of tho revolution.In regard to the railroads of Mexico,
which have been taken over by theCarranza government, he said that indue time these lines would be returnedto their stockholders, with sufficientindemnities.

One of the first steps in reconstruc-tion came today, when General Car-ranza let It be known that hereafterall claims of foreigners should betaken up first with state authorities.In the event that settlement cannot bemade locally, the claimant may appealto the national government.

HOMRlilo DEAD

FVXF.RXt. SERVICES OK LATK A. J.
KIXUMLEy WEH ATTENDED.

Chamber of Commerce and Land Show
Prominent In Paying L,nt Trib-

ute to Formrr Associate.
Hoi man's chapel was crowded Tliurs-oa- y

afternoon by sorrowing friendswho attended the funeral cervices ofthe late A. J. Kingsley, the ceremonybeing held at 2 o'clock. So many
friends of the dead manufacturer came;1o pay their last respects that there;was not even standing room in thechapel.

Large numbers of beautiful floral of-ferings were sent by commercial or-ganizations, business friends and prom-
inent men of the city. Mr. Kingsley'sprominent place in the industrial lifeof the community was emphasized bythe very representative gathering Inattendance.

; In his honor the Chamber of Com-merce, of which he was a prominentmember and president of the manufac-turers' bureau, closed its doors for theafternoon,-s- that all of the staff mightattend. A special delegation of 30, be-ing the directors of the Chamber, at-tended in a body.
The Manufacturers' and Land Prod-ucts Show, of which Mr. Kingsley wasthe active head and for which' heworked day and night until overworkbrought about a breakdown, did notopen until 3 P. M. yesterday to permitofficials and attendants to be presentat the funeral. Very many from theLand Show wore In attendance.'The funeral service was read at thechapel service by F. W. Waters readerfor the Second Church of Christ, Scien-tist. Mrs. Daisy 13. Rcss, soloist atthe same church, sang two songs. Sheopened the service with "O GentlePresence." the words being by Mrs

.' Mary Baker Eddy. Following the read-ing by Mr. Waters, she sang the hymn.
; "Still. Still With Thee."

Prominent Portland manufacturersand business and professional menacted as pallbearers. They were F S
Doernbecher. Ira F. Powers. N. A.Perry. Paul C. Bates, C. C. Colt, R. m!
navlsson. John F. Carroll and Frankv Grant. Interment was in River-vie- w

Cemetery.

STREET PERMIT IS ASKED
Investment Company Wants to Re-

place Heating; Pipes.

Application lias been made by the
! Lewis Investment Company for per-- :
mission to tear up Fourth street be-
tween Oak and Washington streets toenable the replacement of pipea usedfor a heating system between the Lewisbuilding and the Couch building. Theapplication was received Thursday by
Commissioner Dieck.

The Council, following the comple- -
tion of paving in Fourth street, passed.a resolution apainst any further cutsin the street for two years. The in-vestment company says that Its heating' pipes have failed and need replacementat once.

ORIGINAL ELKS GATHER
Seven or Seventy Cliartcr Members

j; Ant-P-e- r RollcalL

Wemorl's of former yeara were re- -
vlved at the Elks' Club Thursday night,
when the Portland Lodge - celebrated

the 26th anniversary of its organiza-
tion.

Of the 79 men who gathered 26 yeara
ago to institute the lodge, but seven
answered "Here" to the rollcall lastnight. They were F. W. Baltes. James
A. Burger, James W. Casey. Charles W.
Cornelius. O. H. Crabb, Henry IX Grif-
fin. John E. Kelly and Elmer W.
Qulmby.

Henry r. GrifHn. who is the only
surviving charter member who ever
served as exalted ruler, was master of
ceremonies. The entertainment com-
mittee had provided a notable array of
talent, and the spacious hall rang withcheers and applause throughout thewhole evening as each succeeding
number was presented.

One of the interesting incidents of
the evening was an address by D. Soils
Cohen, past exalted ruler, who re-
viewed the history of the Todge, which
is now the richest and one of the larg-est Elk lodges in existence.

Frank D. Hennessy, with effectiveelocutionary emphasis, recited a poem
entitled "Twenty-si- x Years Ago," writ-
ten for the occasion by Dean Collins.
On request of many members Mr. Hen-nessy also sang "Portland Wants You
in 1912," the song that he made famous
during the Elks' National convention
here three years ago.

The 11 o'clock toast was offered by
W. R. McDonald, exalted ruler.

More than 600 Elks attended.

JITNEY DEATH NOT FIXED

JURY UNABLE TO LAY BLAME FOR
KILLING OP A. R. MYERS.

Driver Contends Streetcar Knocked
Machine In Path of Another

and Girl Supports Story.

Contradictory testimony as to essen-
tial details of the collision between a
jitney bus and a streetcar on Union
avenue near Fremont street last Satur-
day featured a Coroner's inquest Thurs-
day night to investigate the death of
A. R. Myers, 999 East Twentieth street,
who died as the result of injuries re-
ceived in the accident. The jury re-
turned an open verdict which fixed no
responsibility for the wreck.

The driver of the jitney and two
jitney passengers said the accident was
caused by a southbound streetcar
which struck the automobile and
knocked it in front of a northbound
streetcar. Streetcar men and passen-
gers positively denied that the south-
bound streetcar had struck the jitney.
All agreed that most of the actual
wrecking was done by the northbound
car.

R. C. Sly and B. E. Brown, motor-me- n

on the southbound and north-
bound cars, respectively, agreed that
the jitney bus had run around the
southbound streetcar, and had skidded
in front of the northbound car.

The northbound car was unable to
avoid a collision, the men said, and
carried the jitney 60 or 70 feet back-
wards. Both witnesses admitted thatthe jitney was alongside the south-
bound car when the smashing course
of the northbound car was checked.
F. W. Alt. a passenger on one of thestreetcars, practically confirmed thisstory.

"Wasn't the jitney standing still
when the car hit it?" W. T. Vaughn,
an attorney, demanded of Motorman
Brown.

"I don't think so." he testified, aftera moment's hesitation.
The climax of the Inquest wassprung, however, when Miss McLean

took the stand. The girl still worebandages on her head.
"We ran around the southboundstreetcar," the girl said, "and then saw

the northbound car coming toward us.
The driver evidently tried to turn. Theautomobile jerked. It stopped, or some-thing. The first thing I thought ofwas the car behind us. Then the car
behind struck the Jitney. The shock
knocked the breath out of me."

Kenneth Wilson, a Jefferson High
School student; Dr. C. J. Webster. 1031East Seventh street, and E. Lindell,
472 Going street, also were witnesses.Jack Hoare, the jitney driver, saidhe couldn't avoid the accident becausehe was hemmed in by a southboundstreetcar, a southbound truck and thenorthbound car ahead and was caught
behind by another southbound car. Hesaid his engine "stalled" and his ma-
chine stopped as the southbound carhit him.

WOMEN PLAY FOR CHILDREN
Irvlngton Mothers at Cards Raise

$150 to Aid Playground Work.

That the children might play at the
Irvlngton playground this Winter the
women of Irvington played cards at
the Irvington Club house Thursday aft-
ernoon. By that means more than J150was raised which, according to Mrs.
David Goodsell, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge, is sufficient to insurethe financing of the playground
through the Winter months.

The Irvington playground has beenfinanced by the Irvington Club. Only
recently that organization decided thatit could not assume the responsibility
of conducting the playground this Win-ter because of heavy street assessments,
which were coming due. Miss Ethel M.
Mitchell has had charge of the play-
ground during the year.

About 250 women of the district at-
tended, all eager to play a little thatthe children might play also. The com-
mittee in charge of the affair com-
prised: Mrs. David Goodsell. Mrs. EllisLawrence, Mrs. Norris Gregg. Mrs. Nor-
man Pease, Mrs. LeRoy Park, Mrs. W.
G. Holford, Mrs. A. L. Berkley and Mrs.
E. J. Condon.

STEAMER AFIRE AT SEA

Plight or Britisher Reported to Halt-fa- x

by Dane.

HALIFAX. N. S.. Nov. 5. A vesselbelieved to be the British steamer RioLages, was reported on fire 300 miles
south of Halifax, in a wireless mes-
sage received here late Thursday fromthe Danish steamer Frederick VIILCaptain Thompson reported in hismessage to the marine and fisheriesagent of the Dominion government thatat 4:20 P. M. today. Greenwich time,
he had passed in latitude 41.58 north,longitude 59.30 west, a British steamerflying signals "R. S. M. V." with a firein her hold, and asking that it bereported to Halifax.

The signals correspond to those ofthe Rio Lages. which left New Yorkfor Queenstown October 31.

FISH DEALERS IN REVOLT

Edict of Ir. Marcellus Declared to
Condemn Good Material.

Fish dealers In Portland are up inarms at the edict of City Health Offi-
cer Marcellus. who has issued a warn-
ing against unpalatable fish, which, hemaintains, are appearing on the local
markets. Dr. Marcellus has instructedmarket inspectors to confiscate fish
with "red and black spots" and those
which show evidence of having Justcome from the spawning places.

Malarkey & Co., wholesale fish deal-ers, yesterday declared that Dr. Mar-
cellus Is In error, adding: "The fish
known as 'chums' now on the marketare marked by nature with little redand black spot and are fine, whole-some food."
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"B1P" SEES GOTHAM

Alaskan Senator Discovers
Wonders on First Trip.

ANKLE WATCH HOLDS EYE

Frank A. Aldrlch, of Nome, Says Men
of New York Glared When He

Offered Streetcar Seat to Wom-
an and Chivalry Is Lost.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 6. (Special.)
Chivalry and watches may well he

left at home by Alaskans who Invade
New York, according to Senator Frank
A. Aldrlch, of Nome, who is on his way
North after a visit of a month in theEastern metropolis. Senator Aldrlchwas made much of in New York. He
was pestered by reporters as a curi-osity, as he admitted to all comers thathe had never been out of Alaska in.
23 .years save on one trip to Seattle
and that, furthermore, he had never
been In New York before.

Hobblesklrt cars, sitting New York-ers, short skirts, fur-topp- ed boots andankle watches were the few manifes-
tations of the big city that remained
the most firmly fixed in the Senator'smemory.

"I got tip one day in a crowdedstreetcar to give a woman a seat and
the rest ofVthe sitting male passengers
glared at mo as if I were crazy," he
said today at the Frye. "Maybe they
thought I might establish a dangerous
precedent, for all the time I was thereI never saw one of that New Yorkgang give his seat to a woman, no matter how old and tired she-migh- t be. -

"And the streetcars! There are lots
of cars there with steps right close to
the ground. They told me the women
kicked so much about the high steps
that the company lowered the steps
so the women with hobbleskirts couldget on. I didn't see any hobbleskirts
and all the women I saw wouldn't have
had any trouble getting up on any step,
no matter how high, as they all wear
their dresses nearly to their knees.
And that isn't all they wear fur-topp-

shoes and ankle watches. ' I let
my watch run down while In New York.
I found I didn't need it."

FRAUD CHARGED TO BOTH

JUDGE SCORES PARTIES IX E

FOR "GAMBLING."

Transfer of Property, Ilought In 1907
for 12,000 and given for $270,000 In

Insurance Stock, la Issue.

"In 1907 this property was purchased
for $12,000. In 1910, just three years
later, with a S30.000 mortgage attached,
it was traded for $270,000 worth of
stock in the Empire Life Insurance
Company.

"Both sides Were gambling. Therewas fraud on both sides. It's this kind
of business that's putting this city and
this country on the bum. The best Ican do is to order the transaction put
back just where It was In the firstplace."

Circuit Judge McGinn, for it was he,
thus criticized both sides in a some-
what involved lawsuit after the trialhad been completed Thursday.

Healey Heights, near Council Crest,
was involved. According to Judge Mc-
Ginn, Joseph M. Healey, knowing thatthe Insurance Commissioner of Wash-ington would not accept a second mort-gage on the property as payment for
the stock, had signed it over to F. T.
Hunter, a nt of the com-
pany, to be held as security for pay-
ment for the stock.

When Joseph M. Healey pays the
$30,300 mortgage on the property andthe taxes on it, he will resume owner-
ship under Judge McGinn's ruling. Inbringing the suit through R. L. Donald,Healey had asked that two mortgages
against the property be declared liensin his favor.

FINE SYSTEM TO CHANGE

OK 9S0SO IMPOSED ON INSTALL-
MENT PLAN, 92535 PAID.

New Method of Recording Penalties
and Remittances to Be Inaugu-

rated as Result of Audit.

Of a total of $8080 Imposed as Munici-
pal Court fines on the installment plan
since May 1, 1914. a total of $2535.45
has been collected, acording to a re-
port made Thursday by Deputy City
Auditor Moody after completing a thor-
ough audit of the court books. As a
result of the audit the system of keep-
ing records of installment fines has
been ordered changed.

Mr. Moody reports that the fines wereimposed and oftentimes remitted after-
ward. The records, therefore, show the
word "remitted" after many of the
lines .listed in the books. There is no
official record other than this to show
that the fines actually were remitted.
The new order is to have Municipal
Judge Stevenson sign after each fine
so remitted.

Mr. Moody reports that the records
show long lists of fines which have
been imposed on the installment plan
where no payment ever has been made.
This, be says, is true in the cases ofmany automobllists fined for speeding.
Auditor Barbur is considering a plan
to have the court turn these fines over
to the City Treasurer for collection.

REED JUNIORS WIN DEBATE
Negative Team Iri National Defense

Argument Beats Seniors.

In a hotly contested debate at the
Reed College chapel Thursday nignt the
Junior debate team. consisting of
Clarence Young and Horace Miller, won
from the seniors Dean Webster and
F. R. Milliken.

The subject taken up was: "Resolved,
that the United States should substan-tially increase Its appropriation for Nal
tional defense." The Juniors defended
the negative and the seniors the af-
firmative side of the question.

Judges were: Josephine Hammond,
W. C. Morgan and H. B. Torrey.

HOTELS ASK LOCAL HELP
Progressive Business Men Learn

Number Employed In Business.

"We spent more than $350,000 last
mm iiu.vuu in salaries

alone to our ZOO and more employes,
and more than $200,000 in food, equip-ment, music and all essentials neces-sary to a good hotel." said Roy O.Yates, president of the Multnomah Ho- -

o

Sterling Gum
TKoy- -point um

tel Company, speaking Thursday be-
fore the Progressive Business Men's
Club. ..

Mr. Yates had followed Manager
Bowers, of the same hotel, who. , In a
short address on "The Hotel Business. '
declared that a good hotel Is one of acity's greatest assets and needed thesupport of the home people If it was in-
tended tnat it should continue to holdIts needed and proper place.

MRS. GALT GETS ALL
Widow of Jeweler Not Loser by Re-

marriage, Will Reveals.
i

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 1. The Even-
ing Journal prints the following spe-
cial from its Washington correspond-
ent:

For several days stories have been
floating about Washington to the effect
that the will of the late Norman Gaitprovided that In case of Mr. 'nnGait's remarriage all the Gait prop-erty, with the exception of dowerrights, would revert to the Gait estate.Mrs. Gait i quoted at being worth
somewhere in the neighborhood of
$100,000. At the time of the nomina-
tion of Woodrow Wilson to be Presi-
dent of the United States, a statementwas issued by him, from the Governor's
mansion in New Jersey, that royalties
from his writings and some moneys in-
vested amounted to and yielded In-
come from about $100,000.

It waa calculated that the President
and Mrs. Gait were equally well off In
worldly goods. Then, when the newswas sprung about Mrs. Gait losing thebulk of her possessions because of re-
marriage, gossip had it that Mrs. Gaitwas financially the loser because of
her approaching marriage.

A visit to the office of the register
of wills for the District of Columbianot only explodes the property losses
because of remarriage idea, but re-
veals the Immense confidence the lateMr. Gait had in his wife."Corporal" Tanner, the register ofwills, carefully read over the last willand testament of Norman Gait. Thedocument, less than 200 words inlength, begins: "I give and bequeath tomy beloved wife. Edith Boiling Gait,
all of which I die possessed, without
reservation of any kind." And as If
to make still more evident his perfecttrust, the will directs that Mrs. Gaitbe made "executrix without bond."There is no codicil.

OLDER WAR HORSES BEST
Stockman Says Death Rate In Trans

fer Takes Vp Profits.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. "Selling
horses to the warring nations of Eu-
rope isn't all a. pleasant or profitable
business." remarked M. O. Oliver, a
stockman of Montana, at the Raleigh.
"1 have been Interested in the sale andshipment of several thousand head.
most of which went to France. Theselarge shipments developed that the
nardiest horses are not those generally
supposed to be the best 6, 6 and 7 but
colts and older horses.

"The mortality among the horses sent
abroad was larger in the .case of horses
ot trie ages named than among thoseupward of 7 years. In most cases it is
a matter of the survival of the fittest
The risk the shipper takes is best
exemplified by the rates of insurance
harged by the companies $22 & head

for an insurance of $175.
In nearly every boatload of horses

sent to Europe between 40 and 50 diedduring the pasage. This is not remark
able, however, for the animals were
huddled together and compelled to
stand In narrow stalls for 11 days or
more. xnose tnat could not enduredropped in their stalls. The question
often has been asked why, in thesedays of modern warfare with motor
cars, horses are necessary. It haa been
found, however, that the motor-propell-

vehicles fail after a certain
period and the horse has to be brought
in to pull them out.

"In the selection of horses for use
in the war the French are the mostexacting. Their agents insist upon
meeting a certain standard, and thou-
sands of animals have been rejected."

MORSEL OF CLAM FATAL

Philadelpliian Chokes to Death on
Small Bit of Sea Food.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 1. A piece
of clam which lodged in the throat of
August Glackln. 70 years old. caused
him to choke to death in his home, 2112
Pemberton street.

Glackin. who for years worked as a
carpenter In the neighborhood of his
home, returned from work and suggest-
ed to his wife that she have clam soup
for supper. She agreed and Ulackinwent out and purchased the clams.
While his wife was making prepara-
tions for the supper he picked up one
of the rarw clams and started to eat It.
Suddenly he was seized with a violent
fit of chocking. Mrs. Glackin pounded
him on the back and screamed for help.
Neighbors responded to her cries and
when they found that their efforts
failed to ease Glackin'a cough they
summoned the ambulance of St. Agnes'
Hospital.

The aged man grew weaker andweaker from the violent disturbancein his throat and was scarcely breath-ing when the ambulance reached hishome. He was dead when the ambu-
lance arrived at the hospital.

Rattlesnake Hatches In Coat Pocket.
PLATTSVILLE, Wis., Nov. 1. JohnUdelhoven thought he was the cham-pion snake killer. He killed a nicebunch the other day. which h th!r,u

are blacksnakes. Be he isn't "it" any
more. jenn xiiman is telling an "ac-
tual occurrence." He says he killed 65
. . w t ji1 n ui loose macgot away. He picked up a number of

Sucm. bB, " V LUCIU ill II I H pOCKCt
anH Vi ii nt. tha rio . I n . - i--" -- - - - y - i iuv iiouse.Several days later he put on this coat
Biiu, luuuiug ma ii . 1 1 1.1 i ii io uie pocket
discovered the eggs had hatched and
u.c xftiu irwimtiui ui young rattlers,
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HOCKEY RAID MADE

Montreal Telegraphs Offer to
Best Players on Coast.

BID IS MADE TO 0ATMAN

Action Said to Be Answer to At-

tempt by Patricks to Raid East-

ern Clnb Poulln, Rochon
and McDonald Wanted.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 5. (Special.)
The Ottawa Journal publishes a story

today that Manager Kennedy, of the
Canadian Hockey Club, Montreal, is
making offers to the Pacific Coast
hockey etars aggregating $10,000 as a
reply to a wholesale raid atcempted on
his team by the Patricks. A Montreal
advice asserts that offers were sent to-
day by telegraph to almost every Im-
portant Pacific Coast hockeyist.

Skinner Polin. Rochon. Eddie Oat-ma-n,

who is eaid to be signed with the
Portland Uncle Sams, and McDonald
are mentioned among the number. It
is expected that Rochon and Poulln
will accept.

It is contended in Montreal that agood position In Seattle was offered toJack Lavlolette. a Canadian player, by
the Patricks as an inducement to go
w est.

TIBER IS ESTIMATED

FORKSTRV SKRVICE COMPLETES
"RECOSIXOISANCE."

Total Stand In frovernment Reserve of
Oregon, Washington and Alaska

Is 297,000,000,000 Keet.

Forest Service officials have justcompleted an extensive timber "recon-
naissance" of the National forests ofOregon. Washington and Alaska andthe figures assembled as a result oftnis reconnaisance give the total standof Government timber at 297,643.000 000
feet.

According to the compilation thelargest areas or young timber in any
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of the National forests are found in
the Sluslaw forest along the Oregoncoast, while the most extensive andunbroken bodies of old timber are
found in the Olympic forest, in West-ern Washington. The Cascade andUmpqua forests, both in Oregon, on
the west slope of the Cascade Range,
lead In the amount of Douglas fir.while the Olympic forest, in WesternWashington, leads in the amount of
amabilis fir and Western red cedar.Three of the National forests In theBlue Mountains of Oregon each havein the neighborhood of 6, 000, 000.000
feet of Western yellow pine; the great-
est amount of sugar pine Is found in
the Siskiyou forest, in SouthwesternOregon.

Of the Alaska forests the Tongass
contains 70.000.000.000 feet and theChugaeh 8.000.000.000. both forests madeup mostly of Western hemlock andSitka spruce. Of the forests of Wash-ington and Oregon the Olympic leadswith 33.000,000.000 feet as its total,while the Umatilla forest, in North-eastern Oregon, toots the list with1.321.000,000 feet.

By species Douglas fir leads the dis-trict with more than 98.000 ooo onn tntWestern hemlock ranking next with73,000.000,000 feet. In order of amounts
tnese are followed by Western vellowpine with 32.000,000.000 feet. Sitkaspruce with 20.000.000,000. amabilis firwith 19.000,000.000. Western red cedarwith 14,500.000.000, white and grand nr
5.500.000,000. lodgepole pine 4.500.000.-00- 0,

Western larch 4.500.000,000, Nobleand Shasta 6r 3,500,000,000 and sugarpine nearly 2,000.000,000, while a dozenor more less Important species makeup tne remaining 19,000,000.000.

SHY HORSE INJURES RIDER

J. P. Newberry, Brook Held Farmer,
Sustains .Fractured Ieg.

As J. P. Newbsrry, a farmer cf
Brookfield, Wash., was In tile act of entering the United States Stables at

and Madison streets, where hehoped to trade the horse that he w
riding. Thursday afternoon, the animal
snieo at a passing automobile and
threw his rider. Newberry, who is 58years old, received a fractured right
leg as me result ot his fall.

The injured man was taken to theGood Samaritan Hospital by the Ambu-
lance Service Company.

VASSAR NOT VOCATIONAL

New President Says Traditional
Goal Is Idealism.

POUGHKEEPSIK. N. T.. Nov. 1.
Henry Noble MacCracken. in his In-
augural address, delivered at VassarCollege, in celebration of the 50th anniversary of the founding of the in-
stitution, said the purposo of girls
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education should be to "feed the veinof idealism."
The new president of the college Isa son of Henry Mitchell MacCracken,

chancellor emeritus of New YorkUniversity, and brother of John Henry
MacCracken, president of Lafayette
College.

President MacCracken noke on "Inthe Cause of Learning." Thegained by the audience waa thathe would follow the conservative lines
of the retiring president, James Von"roe Taylor, and keep Vassar as faraway from vocational courses as pos-
sible.

VALUED AT $15,000
AVoma n Says Actor Caressed Her

While 1000 liooked On.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 1. Ktesed before
the very eyes of 3000 persons, hugged
In the calcium glow of a spotlight,
caresned midst the cheers of a theater
audience these are the things Mr.Evelyn Glenn says happened to her.

Now she wants somebody to pay $15,-00- 0

for the stolen fruits. They were
stolen, she declared, through the
amorous caprice of a comedian who
left the stage of a theater here, and.
boldly entering the box she occupied,
violently kissed her and hugged her
and caressed her.

It is the kiss she values at $15,000.
The hugs and the caresses are eimply
a part of the itemized bill she laid
before the Court of Common Pleas
when she filed suit for that sum against
the Cleveland Empire Theater Company
and F. Al. Drew and W. T. Campbell.

The man who really kissed her, how-
ever, is George Stone, says her petition.
But he is an actor and is not now in
Cleveland, so ehe wants the operators
of the theater to reimburse her.

Court Would Be Easy With Boys.
1IAZLETON, Pa., Nov. 1. All of the

Aldermen, Constables and other police
officers of Luzerne County have re-
ceived a leter from Judge Henry W.
Fuller, head of the Juvenile Caurt,

them to communicate the
facts to his office before making any
arrest of boys in criminal procedure.
Ue also asks that magistrates make
every effcrt to bring about settlement
of cases in which boys are involved, so
as to save the county needless expense
and the boys from harmful publicity.

Work Asked for Women
The city's free employment bureau for

women is in need of positions to give
the numerous for work. Airs.
C. M. Rynerson, who has charge of the
bureau, said yesterday that she has
dozens of applications for work, but is
unable to meet the demand. She asks
that all persons having work of "any
kind notify the bureau. The telephone
numbers are Marshal 4100 and A 4125.-

Value
lo Food?

"Recalling that 90 of disease results from errors
in diet, then foods properly prescribed by the physi-
cian can justly be said to have curative value."

Dr. Henry B. Hollen, in The Medical Standard.

One of the errors in the diet of many people is the use of foods robbed of
the vital mineral salts (phosphate of potash, etc.) which are absolutely neces-
sary for proper balance of body, brain and nerves. The result is a long list of
ills, including nervous prostration, kidney trouble, constipation, rickets in
children, and so on.

Twenty years ago a whole wheat and barley food, containing all the nutri-
ment of the grain, including the priceless mineral elements, was devised espe-
cially to correct errors in diet. That food is

Another physician says:

Impres-
sion

KISS

applicants

Nuntts
It fulfills its mission admirably.

'Nearly half the year my breakfast consists of a
dish of Grape-Nut- s, one or two eggs, or fruit. I REC-
OMMEND IT TO MY PATIENTS CONSTANTLY,
and invariably with good results."

This wholesome food not only builds sturdy.health and strength, butthe system against disease. Ready-to-ea- t, nourishing, economical,

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nut- s


